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One of important features on computer is keeping record of your computer activities. It is due to this
that you can easily remember your previous work and also have fast access to it. But all of the
records of the activity are very likely to be displayed if anyone who wishes to find out, then your
privacy takes high-risk of breach. Moreover, more and more records will occupy lots of computer
space. So regularly clearing then can protect your privacy and speed up computer.

The types of computer history

1. The first type of computer history is produced by Windows, your browser or any other operating-
system.

2. The second one is created by other programs, like Media Player, Google Toolbar and Google
Desktop and so on.

Well, there are a lot of histories in your Windows, for example browsing history and download
history. The former one is the list of sites you have already visited that are displayed in the history
menu, while the latter one is the list of files you have downloaded which are proven in the
Downloads window. Also you are able to find form and search bar history. Form history includes the
products you have entered into web site forms for form auto complete. So, in order to clear history,
you need to clear internet history, Windows history and many others created by different programs.

How to clear history on computer?

Take IE for example, open IE and choose Delete Browsing History from the Tools menu or via
Ctrl+Shift+Delete key combination. Choose the history you need to remove and click on Delete.

To remove Internet cache (temporary internet files), click on the Tools menu and then go to Internet
Options to pick the General tab. After choosing Delete Files button in the Browsing History section,
check Temporary Internet Files and then click on the Delete button.

To remove browser history, you can go to the Tools of your browser and take away your history.

To be frank, some computer history cannot be taken away by hand because they are scattered in
various system areas, not visible by standard methods. Because of this, I strongly advise you to find
a cleaner tool to help you clear history on computer. Maybe you can use Registry Winner which can
fix the computer errors, optimize the system speed and safeguards your Privacy by ensuring all
traces of your online Internet and computer activities permanently erased and unrecoverable on
your PC.
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